
REF: # 6930 TORREVIEJA (LOS BALCONES)

INFO

PRIJS: 169.000 €

TYPE HUIS: Bungalow 

PLAATS:
Torrevieja 
(Los 
balcones) 

SLAAPKAMERS: 3 

Badkamers: 2

Build ( m2 ): 74

Plot ( m2 ): 120 

Terras ( m2 ): 48 

Years:

Floor: -

bericht -

BESCHRIJVING

Residential "Los Altos de la Laguna", is located in LOS BALCONES, 
TORREVIEJA, an area of villas, residential and parks, 5 minutes walk 
from the University Hospital of Torrevieja, Hotel Doña Monse, Parque de 
los Balcones, Cafes, pharmacies and supermarkets. The Residential 
consists of 72 Duplexes, 17 with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 55 with 3 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, both with 2 small terraces, patio, 
independent kitchen, solarium and garage space. The common areas 
have landscaped areas and a 193m2 pool with a stainless steel waterfall 
and palm trees. Available are the TYPE A duplex houses with panoramic 
views of the sea, the salt flats and the Rosa de Torrevieja lagoon from its 
solarium. The classic style homes are delivered with the following 
qualities; a fully furnished kitchen with high and low cabinets, as well as 
an electric boiler. All the taps are included, which guarantees low 
consumption and porcelain toilets. Telephone and telecommunications 
sockets. Pre-installation of air conditioning through ducts in living room 
and bedroom. Depending on the orientation of the house, it has a private 



garage space or an assigned parking space at one of the entrances to 
the Residential. These duplexes have been separated with imitation 
wood aluminum slats as well as their blinds. Smooth paint throughout the 
house, acoustic thermal insulation with 8 cm thick polyurethane spray. 
Exterior finishes with stucco and porcelain tiles, it also has a planter in a 
solarium. The house has a total area of 134.23m2, a build of 74.79m2, a 
solarium of 43.79m2, a patio of 3.55m2, parking of 12 m2

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



STIJL

Modern
Contemporary

UITZICHT

Panoramisch

AFSTAND NAAR :

Strand : 3 Km

Vliegveld: 50 Km

Centrum : 3 Km

ORIËNTATIE

South East West

PARKING NEE CARS

: 1

Tegels
Steen KEUKEN

Dichte keuken
Ingerichte keuken

TUIN TERRAS

Open terras
Aangelegd
Stenen muur
Privé tuin
Gemeenschappelijke tuin

EXTRA

Inbouwkasten



PROPERTY GALLERY

















"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"


